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5th' Ward Police
Go to Jail Monday

Continued From Pace One

In touch with Sheriff Ortllp. The latter
Informed him that thr eonvlrtrd mm
would have to go to jnil unless an ap-

peal to the United States Supreme Court
was made.

Counsel for the convicted men were

In a quandary. The hesitated as to

whether it uould be advisable to make
such an appeal Mr. Conga n col in
touch with Dlftnrt Attortic Wade, and
the latter allowed him to days lu
which to reach a derision

Should the appeal h- - taken the men
will have an extra extension ft' liberty
pending decision on the spinal

State Court Denial ppeal

The Supreme Court rndrd the liti-

gation in which the bicanir involved,
following the mtinltr of .V ung Detec
tlve George Kppley. in fie Itftli ward.

' In September. 1017. when it denied
their appeal foi a new- - trial

The onl possible nppctl now left
to the men is to the t'niled States Su-

preme Court To cirri the ie there
Mie attorney for the defen-- e mu-- t show-tha- t

Hie al Hjlit" of his
lients were denied
The men who will go to jail with

1ieutennnt llmm tt. win- "v heads the
Moynmen.ing mr-nii- and Dickinson
street police station, nre Patrolmen
Michael Murpny. Lewis K Union and
Clarence llnyden. a negro. John Wirt-s'hnft-

direharged the fun, and
Emanuel Cram, who resigned to liecome
a baker.

No Further Delay Si en

In addition to Lieiitenc.it Heiinett l

and the five patrolmen. U ia- Heutsch. I
!

Vare leader in the "WooiIn I'l'th." alo
stood trial at West Chet-- i and was
ntt'i.'lfil Tlpntvi-l- liiiu i .rr (lipil

suddenly several week ao on the street
near his home.

Lieutenant Itennett and the four
patrolmen worked ,irstorda as usual.

nd a; mual I.ieuienant Reunett
to lonmi'Mit when informed his

apnea' had been denied.
I,an jurisdiction

blamed Found
u

'Well, to guilty

good oldier violate
Second

where officeholders,

that

the trial hae been
crimes ranging from

pocket-pickin- robbery

was politics got me. I know,
all my career as a
nothing to with politics. never paid
a for assessment or dub dues, but
politics- my downfall, tust the

'

was informed tlte de-

cision his at i",.n, Monroe
street

"What's that?" demanded as Ins
wife and several children crowded to

door behind him. the
appeal' 1 can't believe There must
D a Higher court can anneal
I get touch with my right

WJ- - i

say." continued don't!
want jail js, started

the printing for myself, .1

thing was going tine. It certniulv
seems hard.

"But I'm not going give
a fight. there is any chance

my is going." said
energetically."

tram Hayden
baker shop Pram's father at

South street. Roth were sittinc with
their heads their hainU. whispering

other, effort cnn-ol- a-

nee. 'Hilly Cray." ram replied
when asked what would

Hayden silently shook head as-
sent, but not venture to talk.

Murphy said. "See Hilly' dray,"
when was

Mayor Sidesteps
Mayor Smith, nominal and actual

head Police Depaitment. side-
stepped the question what whs
going regard to the members

the who are scheduled
to jail. -

"My dear fellow, you'll have to talk
Dirrctor Public Safety Wilson,"

he said. he'll tell you what
you to know. know

it."
"Rut llie head of thr depart-

ment." was reminded.
"That has upon the

"See Director
Wilson."

a far as you care on
matter, then?"

"It's not a far I
other and was

the "I

Variety liquid, pow-
der & paste suits all
tastes & conditions

clean T'5
Pleasant to Won't the
teeth injure the membranes.
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70 years its name has

jfocdont
At your dealer's

- TF you are past thirty
years, have a touch of

sentiment, and the
whimsical introduce
yourself'at once to

Leonard Merrick
Take with you oh your vaca'tion
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care go, It's a question of how far
I intend go," he replied.

Major Smith tood trial charges
out the Fifth ward scandal,

also, but he managed to secure a sever-
ance of his case from that the
I'PPley. acting as Kifth
ward by "Hutch" Mascia and wuii-- '
teen other gunmen by Deutsch

help him carry ward against
Mercantile Appraiser James A. Carey
for Select Council political leader-
ship of the ward. Mayor Smith,
Drutsch, Lieutenant Bennett and the
tive patrolmen were arreted on Sep-
tember 21.. 7. for conspiracy. They
were given a hearing Judge
lirowii. the Municipal Court, sitting
as a commiting magistrate, and held
for court. They were indicted l'hila-
dilphia on the following December 10.

V little more thnn a month later in
a iight for delaj . Mayor Smith was
granted a severance from (lie seven other
defendants, Judge Wessel awarding him
a separate trial.

Asked Change of Venue
Lawyers repreenting Heutschand the

patrolmen then went into the state Su
preine Court with a petition 'n which
they declared that they would find it
impossible obtain n fair trial in the
remits rhil.idelpb.Ia. Tliej usked for
a change enue to have the case tried

another county of the state.
trict Attorney Itotan. to their surprise.
joined this petition, and the Supreme
Conit transferred the trial the cav
to ( hester county.

Attorney Grav. representing the
victs. appeared the Chester county
ourts earlj last July and argued

fore Judges Itiiller and House lime
indictments quashed. Tin court

overruled the motions and DcutsHi and
the si patrolmen were placed on trial

July 15, 1111S, before Judge Ilause
at (.Hester

The trial was the most sensational in
history the rural county an

attempt was made by Allen,
n follower Select Councilman Frank

Ryan, contractor innchiiic's
leader the Thirty-sixt- h ward, to
bribe one the jurni. He was in-

rested, lumped S."(M1(I hnil ,, I,,

A week later District Attorney Wnile
county . called the sccn men

to the bar the ourt and thev were
sentenced to prison terms. An ap-
peal taken the same ila to the
Superior Court, in which attorneys for
the convicts claimed that the Cluster
county had erred in refusing a
new trial.

Mayor Smith was placed on trial in
Philadelphia the same charges aboui
this time. trial was not so leustliy.

He wept before the jury January
during the time that one his luw

yers. John R. Scott, pleaded to the
jury to acquit him. When the jury re
turned n verdict "not guilty," the
,layor openly embraced kissed
three his four lawyers in court -

room.

.ml ,.o...i i

vie hn , '",:.,,- " mm I

I'lttsburgli on April !K. It nnJ
when the court had the
pen I under advisement that Peutscli
died near his home in the Fifth ward '

heart disease. Me died on thel
same ber, in the .lenerson Hospital on

.which Kppley had died after had
been shot during the bloody reign of1
terror on election day.

The Superior Court, a month after-
wards, denied the petition for a new
trial. The case was then appealed
the Supreme Court.

Prosecution the Fifth waril patrol- -

men, as well as the eleven gunmen who
are serving prison term, was conducted
hy District Attorney Roian. Assistant
District Attorney Taulane and Assist-
ant District Attorney flnrdon con
ducted all the prosecutions thr
Philadelphia and Chester county
courts.

French Treaty
Virtually Dead

rontlntied From I'ace On

Mr. Wilson that is common clay.
safeguarding the political iiiteres(S

It - to atlnrnr." he said, at and fld the the
the station house 'court. He has necr been found bj the

Feldnun lilames Politics authorities.

Feldman polite-- ' for the" Se en Guilty
(uviction. Peuisch anil the policemen were

if this i final and 1 have go, found on !a.-,- t August con
1 11 show them 1 can go like a man and spirncy to preont a free and fair elcc--

oujlit to ;o.' he said in tinn. and conspiracy to the Shern
the and Chiistian streets stn-la- which prohibits the political ac-
tion, lie is stationed think. tivttj of municipal
though if we could gel a fair trial we1 Immediate application made
would all be acquitted. their counsel for a new trial.

"It is significant nine out the Judge Hause. on last January II.
twelve witnesses who appeared against overruled the motion for a new trial
us at since arrested;
and convicted of

to highway

"It lu
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'EVENING PUBLIC
the Itepubllcan party, and, of course,
guarding against the unfortunate

of Mr. Wilson's surrenders
at Paris, engrossed all attention.

Only Argument Apologetic
No argument is heard for the French

treaty except the apologetic one that
it would be a graceful thing to do be
cause requested by an ancient friend
who is somewhat harried by recent ter-
rible experiences. The President has
primed his spokesmen with no reason
for Its adoption. He is apparently not
Interested in its fate.

One of the Democratic Senate leaders
made this curious argument for the
treaty: It was perhaps unfnrtuuate
that the treaty had been agreed to by
the President : but now that it had' been,
the effect of rejecting It both In France
and Germany would be bad. Senti-
mentally, it would be appropriate to
give this little thing to France just be
cause France was suffering from shell-shoc-

and asked it.
That is the positive argument for the

treaty. Sentimentally, it would be bad
to refuse to give It now that it had
been asked, because the refusal might
be misconstrued in France and Ger-
many.
i President Not Concerned

It appears unlikely that the Presi-
dent will do more than he has done to
secure the acceptance of the treaty.
Indeed, he is reported to have told a

senator yesterday that he was not great
! concerned about its fate, that its

lobieet had neen to secure certain politi- -

''nl stability in France and that at most
'it was a graceful and harmless Hung,

Kvery indication bears out this report
of the President's attitude. It has been
plain from the first that Mr. Wilson
was not proud of his French treaty.

lie concealed it in France, the press
being told in a .semiofficial way that
M. Clcnicnocaii had been satisfied and
would be permitted to make public the
assurances lie had got from the Cnited
States in his own time, because he was
in political difficulties and would know
best how to produce the most telling ef-

fect upon Ills enemies by his announce-
ment.

F.ven after M. Clemencean's an-

nouncement. Mr. Wilson kept silent.
lie was only dragooned into sending the j

treaty to the Senate by the request oi
Ihe sciinio itseit. ins niiiiuiic "ni "
along been apologetic. '

The President perform, hi grace-

ful net in a particularly ungraceful
way. as if be were s trifle nsnaincd of
the emotions we all ought to show.
When nu keep the left ventricle of the
liinrt so long in ignnrame of the deep
teeiings that till the right ventricle tne
result i not likely to he a full burst of

ntliti-insi- ii or sympathy, but visit
of a cardiac specialist.

Rut the real reason why an appeal
to the finer feelints of the nation. Mr.
Wilson's much delayed suggestion of
doing sonielliinggniceiiiiinrr ranee. ns

, '""vr-
-,.. ....:. j.:.ison iiiiiijvi, -- uiftiuft

stances of his many surrenders and i

compromises at Pari The truth of
the French treaty is that it is not the
simple little traffic in motions that
Mr. Wilson would now in ake us think
it is.

Kplnnatinn of Treaty
The circumstances were these:
The Itnlinns were about to withdraw

from the Peace Conference. The Japa-
nese were coldly distent, demanding
much. Clemenceau wns being pressed
by the French military party to stand
for such military safeguards on the
Rhine ns Fnch was declaring indispen-
sable, or it least for the Rourgeoise
otnn of mllitnrv force under tlie leacue
OI I1I1I1IMIN,

The I'nlted States Senate was in- -

sisting upon the Monroe Doctrine in the
league of nations. The French were op
posing the Monroe Doctrine amendment
as incoosistent with the I'nitcd States
taking such part in Kuropean affairs
as the safety of France required'. At
thi" point, Lloyd (tcorge. Mr. Wilson's
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sole support up till that time, swunj
io r ranee.

Decided On In Emergnr
President Wilson was In a panic. The

American delegation held one of Its
at Paris and viewed the situ-

ation as critical? The President called
the George Washington to Tlrest. A few
days later. M. Clemeneeau saw Colonel
House and It was announced, as already
said in this article, thn( the French
premier was satisfied with the assur-- '
ances of support given by the ttnlted
States and that h could announce them
In his own good time.

Mr. Wilson then got his Monroe Doe-trin- e

amendment, France and Flrltain
withdrawing their objections apparently
In view of the treaty of support prom-
ised to Clemenreau. Mr. Wilson then
paid Japan's price and the league of
nations was served.

These are all the circumstances of the
French treaty. And It Is all very dif
ferent from throwing a rose to France
because we love her. Nobody believes
that the President's apologetic cxplana-tin-

of the French treaty is the full and
true explanation.

The damage the French treaty does
is that it contributes to the atmosphere
of suspicion and distrust which sur-
rounds all of Mr. Wilson's work at
Paris. We know that the President
abandoned his professions to sign this
French treaty and to accept the Shan-
tung arrangement with Japan.

of Frankness Srn
If the President had the habit, of

frenkness he might have taken the
country into his confidence regarding the
difficulties of getting peace at Paris and

in rui i inn in nini Miiiiiiuiir( n l"lll
excused. Rut be is trying to represent
his very surrenders as triumphs. The
result is that every one fears that more
yleldings inconsistent with the Anieri-- !

can ideal of fair international dealing
are hidden In the Oerinan treaty that
have yet to come to light.

All the force of the demand for
reservations springs from this lack of
confidence. America was outplayed at
Paris. Mr. Wilson is cnnccalin tils

jdefeat trying to make It appear a vie-lor-

No one knows how grave his
compromises have been therefore the
counsel of the country is "go slow."jhr was sentenced death
mat is the background of the Wash- - j

inRion siiuaiinn.
Capital Steeped Polities

In. Washington there is little ,but
politics and personal animosity. Hut
these two things could not survive if

'the country liked the situation us re-
pealed at Pnris.

The French treaty, with the senti-
mental explanation given by the least
sentimental man at Puris. the .man who

'did more than any one else through
Pence Conference propaganda to de-

stroy the sentimental relations between
tins country and France. Is one of the
h,.ton destroying confidence .

s "" - -- " e
Tlnmncr.it utl tnlo lnn.,,1 namely.
that It would be. a graceful thing to
accord to France, or. more tenuous

i,ln - htt ' ould no ungraceful to
','ny " ,0 rflnce. The Republican at- -

inline as on an questions, is more con-
fused, because the opposition is less
disciplined than the administration
party.

Lodge Wants an Alliance
Senator Lodge would like to see the

alliance accepted but objects to it be-

cause it is complicated with the league
of nations. The real league of nations

i
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before drinking it its golden
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sparkling bubbles delight you;
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there's satisfaction in every
drop.

That's the charm of
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drink. An appetizing drink, too.
All the flavor of real Virginia
pippins is there. All the tang
and vigor from a perfect car-bonati- ng

process.

Learn to say
You won't have to learn to drink
it the desire will be there.
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Republicans, Ihe. middle western Ideal-
ists, object to the treaty as Inconsistent
with the league of nations,

The German treaty defeatists, like
Senator Borah, want to keep the United
States nut of Kuropesn affairs and the.
French treaty Is anathema to them.

to br

In

be

&

There seems to be'no possibility of union
among these- groups. Besides, all ills- -

like Wilson, and the French treaty af-
fords them a chance to testify their dis-

trust of the President without Incur-
ring political danger.

Wilson and Clemenceau have. ub
jected the relations of the United Stages
ana t ranee to an unwise test at an unfo-

rtunate-juncture.

Clinton W. Gilbert, writer of the
foregoing Illuminating article on the
French treaty, Is a jstaff correspondent
of the EvfNINa Pt'nuo I.Knar.ft. He
represented the Evkm.no PttnLlo
LEDOun at Paris during the entire
period In which the German treaty and
league of nations covenant were drawn
up.

Mr. Gilbert has returned to his dutleR
at Washington,, where he represented
the RvE.su.tti Pt'nr.tr LEimEn prior to
being sent to Ktirope. and will continue
to write of the developments in tile
peacemaking situation there.

ROYALISTS KILL RUSSIAN
T -

Court-Martl- Red Near Stockholm
and Execute Him

London, July .11. (By A. P.) Ten
persons. Including a Russian general
a colonel and several women, have been
mntfi in ,.onnr(,Hr;n . thp ,, .

I' ,k0",i Anjasjcff. aj prominent mem
bn "' 'he Ilusslati colony in Stockholm,
says a Stockholm message,

Ardasjeff. has been missing Since July
o j u . ,i..i ..... .

"I"- - is - 1YUS

murdered. He is declared to have had
close connections with the Russian l.

ami It Is believed to be prob-
able that he was made away with by
supporters of the old regime.

Ardasjeff was made prisoner by sev
eral ot nts countrymen Ann rnmltiitlitj
to a villa outside of KinrLh.nl,,. ...i....
martial, subsequently being hanged and
his body thrown Into the sen

HAMMERSTEIN IN COMA

Noted Impresario's Entire Right
Side Is Now Paralyxed

New ork, July .11. The condition of
Oscar IJammerstein. producer of grand
opera, who is suffering from a compli
cation of diseases lu a hospital here
last night was said hy his phvsicinns tri
be unchanged. Karller in the day Mr
Hammersteln passed Into a coma. Ills
entire right side is paralyzed.
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Soldiers Quickly
Curb Race Riots

Cnilnnr4 From P On

Wabash avenue, while other soldiers
were firrd on from ambush" on the way
to duty. No soldier was killed or
wounded and after the troop had taken
their places, disorders died down within
the region patrolled.

Negroes Welcome, Troops
'The negroes who bad not

nnrttclnaltftfi In that rtnttni nrl .! t.....
herded within doors for three days for
fear of attacks rushed out doors as the
tramp of the militia echoed down the'

black belt, but they had'mals has carried the riot situation
been loo much overwhelmed by fear ap
parently to offer any greeting, merely
watching with lightened countenances
the men in khaki.

As each reglinen.1 reached its
the men were split Into patrols

of eight, who were sent out under non-
commissioned officers to sec that order
,was preserved. Even the truculent no

the most refrained from JIT"," '"
.e and by 1 o'clock l '!"'"'"? LTiu T'"','1

was in the 5' V '"3'of mail a great

groes for
lighting th
the morni
guarded

The most serious riot of the night
took place at Fifty-thir- d and Stntc
streets,, where 200 policemen fought
nearly two hours a crowd of negroes,

several .hundred shots before the
rioters were sdbdiled and forty five of
them arrested. It wns only after the
patrolmen had chopped their way into
some the biiildinzs nnd seized n Hoen

'snipers with their rifles and fiOO carl.
ridges that the fighting ceased.

Patrolman Shof
Although many heads were cracked

as the police charged the barrcaded
the fight resulted In the injury

of only, one white person Patrolman
Kmil of a patrol wagon.
He was shot a's the policemen dashed
up t the scene, and thereafter the blue-coa-

kept in the shelter of 'their ve-
hicles while approaching the row of
houses.

Before the troops had all been as-
signed there were some minor clashes
with roughs, however. The first melee
occurred in front of the shop base of the
motor transport corps at Fifty-firs- t
street and Wabash avenue. Nine
negroes, with revolvers, drove
back and forth in front of the base,
tiring promiscuously, but hitting mi
one.

A of soldiers soon came up and
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gave chase and captured the negroes
after firing several shots at them. Ten
revolvers and several razors were taken
from the blacks, who were then turned
over to the pollrc. .

The first arrest made by soldiers,
however, was that of live men,
whose automobile was searched because
of their rowdyism, and found to contain
a revolver.

While the soldiers were tnkinr their

streets of the

of

n!h--

7u

statloriB a of. whites surrounded
the home of John Coles, a nezro police
man in Knglewood. nnd rained bullets
on him and his wife. The house was

vfJ"''Jr damaged tfeforr policemen en me
to W"'-

Interference with the .Cnited Stntes

throiighofticlal channels to Washington
reueral omcinls hinted that troops

be asked to surround tl(e post-offic-

affording protection for employes
of both races nnd guaranteeing delivery
of mall.

Failure of 1000 chauffeurs, carriers
and to report for duty resterdav

(was declared by Postmaster Cnrllle to

to reach their employment. The inter
was reported to Postmaster
niirlesnn.

Negro mail chauffeurs and rricrs

part '''"'"' 'ltl.'tho mails.,
soldiers, Y "

null quiet
territory in flint section to extent.
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Johnson, driver
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white

crowd

would
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The Store an

Mink

Vlu 5.nn
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to the belt were among
the absentees, interrupting tho

C. colored, who told,
the police he wns 102 years old,
ably wns the oldest up
by the as suspect in the

of He was
loaded and warned to go to
his

of be
and buy now. We

the size and quality. Wo
only the

Egg .$10.60 .$10.85
Nut 10.95 Pea 9.35

The Trice Will He Much

We you right

3 Letters' Snns.'
l.nrnnt Coal YnrtI 111 rillla.

Buy Shoes NOW!
We almost hesitate to say greatly prices

have in the leather and shoe market
within the last sixty days. But our knowledge of
the situation leads us to advise our customers to
buy these shoes now at present

for as far ahead as they reasonably can.
expert fitters will take care of the sizes for

the feet. There is a wide range for
selection and the savings are remarkable.

Children's Ankle -- Strap $.90
Pumps low di- -

Growing Girls Oxfords & $f .90
Pumps as low as

Boys' Oxfords as
Nowadays, shoes are worn well into November

for immediate for future needs. Every
shoes is Geuting standard.
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Family u

black

prob-- s

person

home.

PEA
have

Very

Hither

as as

low
and

Slore
Also r at 19 S. lllh St
Hvery Font Fitted Three Ocul .1.7 Uru'ker

Summer Sale

FURS

Ave. &

as

B

S'ore

skins. VoIik j?n

M,
Ski1'

rf"

is all you need (o of when Furs. Our
is as record of ns

is 'a record of

our the three
days tnd joti may your back,
and this This is
yettr

The of a be to
can save 20 per off ihe by now

:mm- -

mm

skins. Value
s

raccoon collar and cuffs. jalue

fine dark skins. Value

skins. Value
.

natural or nutria 'collar and cuffs.
Value

v ......
full skins. Value

(54. collar and cuffs. Value
CQI7K l(iTi.uic

natural collar cuffs. Value $470.00.

flnp dark blue

W,olt
"Valufl sni.tii

Sale $27.50

$32.50
Valiif

Stone Marten'
Sale'' $45.00 .
Vlu" $57.6(1

Hudson Kay Sable
', Stle

.

Sale $89.50 '
viue nio.on

tfcetpt
Bondu

,

mtmmmmmmier;

nssignetl
delivery

Sanford McCoy'-- ,

picked
police round-

up rioting. disarmed
revolver

Users Coal ad-

vised

handle

I BEST COAL
Eg Sfove

rtrve

Owen

Advice Parents
Children's

how

low

Our

Buy

STORES

Men's Shop
Professionally

Hupcrvisiiiy

$8T;50'

Trcnlon
trill

gJiii6BaH,,ls",,l,

$C.90low

1308

(rnoNouNctc ono) Che3tnut

Famous Shoes.!
Family

of

s,.-w.-.v-
v.

The Forbes Guarantee
know Iiuyinjr

salcs-cliec- 't honorable
sheepskin from Princeton scholarly

I'neent within customary
allowed have monev

without quibble question. entirely
privilego.

The

payment will hold your, purchase until needed
Y.ou cent winter prices buying

tSGEgj5h
Accounts

to

advanced

children's re-

ductions

growing

Quick-Servic- e

Westmoreland

deposit suffident

The Fur Coats
Marmot Coats $97.50

selected $125.00.
Trimmed Marmot Coaf $125.00

5159.50.
Natural Muskrat Coats $125.00

$159.5p.

Australian Seal' Coats $127.50
lustrous $165.00.

Australhin Seal Coats $195.00
beaver, snu'rrel

?245.00.
Hudson Seal Coats .$195.00

funed $245.00.
Trimmed Hudson "Seal Coats' $325.00

natural squirrel $410.00.
IVTrvln Pnonxi.iuiiih,u VUOIO tpOIO.VU

squirrel
Natural Squirrel Coats $375.00

illustrated

Scarfs TheSlei$24,50

Fisher

Libtrty

ii'i'iflVlsrelil

purchase

(junliflcatiqn.

Ti.Itni'nn1

Stoles
Seal Sale $47.50

lSxll In. Value, J69.50

Mink Sale $57.50
,10.-7- In. Value' IS5.0U

Mole Sale $.75.00
10x10 In. Value "96. 00

Natural Squirrel'
Sale $97;50

10x70 alue US.SO
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